SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT OPENS TOMORROW—12 TEAMS ENTERED
Eight High and Four Prep Quintets to Compete Here
For State Court Title—Fraternities House Players

The Sixth Annual Intercollegiate Basketball Tournament, under the direction of the Department of Physical Education of the University, opens at the men's gym tonight with eight high and four preparatory school quintets competing in their respective class division. The tournament opens tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 p.m., at the courts in the campus gymnasium.

The tournament games begin on Friday afternoon at 3.30 and 5.30, and the final contest takes place in the high school division Saturday afternoon at 4.30.

The tournament has been organized as follows:

**High School Division**
- 3.30 p.m., Portsmouth—Tilton; Laconia vs. Keene
- 5.30 p.m., Winnacunnet—Barnstead; Exeter vs. White Mountain

**Prep School Division**
- 3.30 p.m., Tilton—Hampshire; Newmarket vs. Exeter
- 5.30 p.m., Exeter—Barnstead; Exeter vs. White Mountain

WINNERS AND RUNNERS-UP—Wildcats Play Final Game

Student-dean Committee Meets

Student government, which is responsible for the Student Council and which was elected last year under the sponsorship of the Student-Dean Committee, met last night, Wednesday, in an informal meeting at the Commons Building in the Chipman room. The meeting事宜ed in the points made by the Student-Dean Committee in its address to the school the evening before.

The meeting consisted of the following members of the Student Cabinet and of the Student-Dean Committee:

- Student President, Richard W. Easton
- Student Vice-President, Paul L. White
- Dean of Men, Charles Wentworth
- Dean of Women, Elizabeth Tibbetts
- Chairman of Student-Dean Committee, Charles H. Pettis

A place in the national finals carries with it a $250 prize, and a berth in the final game is awarded to the winner of the New Hampshire tourney. The New England Champions will be determined at the New England District Tourney, which will be held at Dartmouth about the first week in April. There will be no registration fee for contestants in this tourney, and all contestants are to pay a registration fee of $5.00 at the time of the contest.


The contest will be held in theChipman room, and the New Hampshire winter sports team will be announced at the conclusion of the contest.

WINNERS AND RUNNERS-UP—Wildcats Play Final Game

The New Hampshire winter sports team is composed of the following members:

- Captain, Charles B. C. Tucker
- Vice-Captain, Charles H. Pettis
- Treasurer, Edward L. Wood
- Secretary, Paul L. White
- Assistant Secretary, Pauline M. Jones

The New Hampshire winter sports team will compete in the New England District Tourney, which will be held at Dartmouth about the first week in April. There will be no registration fee for contestants in this tourney, and all contestants are to pay a registration fee of $5.00 at the time of the contest.
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FRIDAY, MARCH 11

“EAGLE OF THE SEA”

Florence Vidor, Ricardo Cortez

Sensational over New Orleans, the Spanish Main, the Caribbean, mid-

night riots, love in midnight parlors, mohair balls, wooden-legged pirates,

swashbuckling, fights, the thrill of a lifetime in a princely

Educational Comedy—“LILY-LOTTEY”

SATURDAY, MARCH 12

“THE TEMPLRESS”

Greta Garbo, Anna May Wong

Breathtaking in the southland of New York to the glittering capitals

of the world, how beauty and wealth finally dance into the drama of life!

Pathos Comedy—“SUNDOWN’S LIMIT”

MONDAY, MARCH 14

A Production Distributing Picture

“FOR ALUMNI ONLY”

Lynette Joy

She married him because he loved her and she worked to make him love her

by doing what his first wife—Lynette Joy’s source of personal inspiration.

Directed by Wm. de Mille.

“IT MUST BE LOVE”

Jean Hersholt, Malcolm McGregor, Arthur Stone

When a girl’s daddy says “no” and her heart says “yes”—well, it means,

she means business when she says “yes”.

Taken from the Satement’s story, “Delicatessen.”

“THE CANADIAN”

Joan Marsh, John Barrymore, David Harum

A story of the rise of a man’s life, the resultant of the indomitable.

International News

TUESDAY, MARCH 15

FOR ALUMNI ONLY

Three More Pictures

GRAYWOOD BEAUTY PARLOR

Face

Shampoo

Wave

Manicure

You Find Service With a Smile

Phone 151, Handy Block

For the first time in three years these terms are prepared to print an article

on the subject of the University of New Hampshire’s College of Liberal Arts

This is in no small measure the result of the many

reasons, the main being that

the committee was given a free hand to do some experiments of a

very important nature. The committee, therefore, was kept on the

committee for years, not only

in the past, but throughout

the present time. In the past the faculty has

presented such a committee, and there is perhaps the sentiment of the stu-

dents being more interested in the welfare of the school than it is in the

bodies below have an opportunity to

further the welfare of the

students in regard to in-

dependent studies and

other things is

especially possible. To

the present there is a

large number of stu-

dents who are

interested in

something, but who

are not interested

in the welfare of the

school. The committee

is intended to give

the opportunity to

the students in regard to

independent studies and

other things.

We are fortunate in having to do with this committee the

leadership of the leading basketball teams of the state. We have been

recognized for years as the

rendezvous for our fans. We have been

acknowledged as the place where

they have come to see our teams play and

are our fans. We have been
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place where

we have been known as the
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DEGREES WILL BE AWARDED

At all. . . For Old Gold satisfies the robust

taste without abusing the sensitive throat.

Mellowed by a new method—that’s why.

Here’s a cigarette for the outdoor man who likes ‘em strong . . . and for the indoor man

who likes ‘em gentle . . . a paradox? No not at all . . . For Old Gold satisfies the robust

taste without abusing the sensitive throat. Mellowed by a new method—that’s why.
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LOTHROPS - FARNHAM, CO., INC.
H. L. Farnham, '15, Treas.
Cleaning - Pressing

The Popularity of Parker’s is Increasing
Good Service — No Waiting — Good Food
Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.

We Invite You to Enjoy Our Meals

No matter how high-hat a pipe may be...

Maybe you know some old boy who owns one of these ultra high-hat pipes... a blotto bimbo who broadcasts a line of "broad A" lingo: “can’t enjoy tobacco that costs less than two bucks therance”...

...well, paste this bit of news in the old boy’s stove-pipe:

In picking pipe-tobacco forget price entirely... draw your own conclusions through the stem of your trusty pipe. Draw rough Gut and learn that there’s a million dollars! But the pocket-package of a few cents, the foil’pouch of Incoming tin is forty-five package, sealed in glassine, is ten cents.

Here’s tobacco as fine as any man ever smoked. That’s my story and I’m going to stick to it. When smears-brands try to lift, I just give them the Frigidaire. I know what I like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!

I’ve got a half-nelson on jimmy-pipe joy.

I took P. A. for better or worse... and found it better! Better than anything I had ever smokes. That’s my story and I’m going to stick to it. When smears-brands try to lift, I just give them the Frigidaire. I know what I like in a pipe, and what I like is Prince Albert!

The instant you break the seal on the tidy red tin and get that wonderful fragrance of real tobacco, you know you are in for a pipe-treat.

Your mouth fairly waters for a taste of someone who doesn’t cost a fortune. Here’s tobacco as fine as any man ever packed in his pipe... Granger is made for pipes and cut for pipes—it smokes like a million dollars! But the pocket-package is a foil-pouch instead of a costly tin and so, it sells at just ten cents.

It’s tobacco worthy of the “distinguished” meerschaum or calabash... tobacco worthy of any pipe in the world!

WILDCAT QUINTET WINS TWO GAMES
Tufts Defeated, 42 to 29

New Hampshire Court Team Knocks Off Tufts in Historic Modified Basketball Game

New Hampshire’s basketball team sounded the death knell of Tufts in historic modified basketball game in the Field House at 3:00 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The victorious team scored 52 points to the score of the defeated team, 29 points.

New Hampshire’s team is composed of the following members: Paul Fair, captain; John R. Smith, chief substitute; Wallace R. Fritchley, substitute; Walter P. Fitch; George H. Shattuck, substitute; and Charles H. Allen, substitute.

The New Hampshire Court Team Keeps their Clubhouse—Number Limited to 500

Mr. Rollins says that the following number of members will be required for the 1927-1928 season: 100 members for the regular members, 30 for the honorary members, and 20 for the life members.

The first meeting of the club will be held early in the fall. The club will hold its dinner meeting in the College of Agriculture, and will be sponsored by the New Hampshire Court Team.

URGENT SPRAY RINGS FOR APPLES

Spray ring is essential to farmers. The spray rings are made of rubber and are designed to fit the apple trees. They are sold at various prices, depending on the size of the ring. The smaller rings are used for small trees, while the larger rings are used for larger trees.

One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfitters
DOVER, N. H.

SPOFFORD & ALLIS CO.
One Price Clothiers, Hatters and Male Outfits
DOVER, N. H.

WHAT IS LEXAF?
It is a personal note system and comprehension of information. Pocket Size: To be able to take your notes, secure suitable forms for your classroom, and to have available in convenient form material you will use after graduation is an asset.

COFFEE
Forged by the University Bookstore

F. F. PAGE
Skis a Specialty—25% Discount

Our New Stock of TROBORGANS and SKIS
Is Worth of Your Attention

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

E. J. YORK
Dealer in All Kinds of Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain

THE COLLEGE Shop
Clothes and Shoes for College Men

PARKER’S CAFE
THE POPULARITY OF PARKER’S IS INCREASING
Good Service — No Waiting — Good Food

Tel. Con. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N. H.

Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

Good Service — — No Waiting — — Good Food

CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Good Service — — — No Waiting — — — Good Food
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

GRANT’S RESTAURANT

DINING ROOM FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN

Good Service — — No Waiting — — Good Food
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CANDY AND NEWSPAPERS

E. J. YORK
Dealer in All Kinds of Builders’ Supplies, Coal and Grain

Tel. Gen. at Dover, N. H., or Tel. Clarence J. Smart, Durham, N. H.
MARRSHALL HOUSE CAFE
MOST MODERN EQUIPPED KITCHEN
NEW HAMPSHIRE

Frigidaire Refrigerating System
In Your Guarantee of Pure, Wholesome and Precisely Prepared Food
Deli items in Houses Properly Kept and Properly Served
EAT AT THE MARSHALL HOUSE

YE PLEASANTIONS TEA SHOPPTE
GIFTS
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
LIGHT LUNCHES
Corner of Main Street and Madison Road.
DURHAM, N. H.

F. W. NEAL & CO.,
DEALERS IN
HARWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494-498 Central Avenue.
Dover, N. H.

THE LATEST IN
SHIRTS, NECKWEAR AND FURNISHINGS
For Young Men Who Care
I. L. LLOYD
TOD SHOP
18 Third Street.
Dover, N. H.

STRAFFORD NATIONAL BANK,
Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. A. B. A. Travelers' Checks for Sale.

Hudson and Essex
new american garage and sales rooms
6 central avenue.
Dover, N. H.

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
Flowers of All Kinds
6 Third Street.

DURHAM CASH MARKET
Meats and Provisions

BATES BARRER SHOP
Four Chairs for Men
Two Giant Shoppers for Hair
BEAR COLLEGE SHOP
FLORENCE A. HAYES
Public Stenographer
Toddlers 4-7-
Old Fellows' Building.
Dover, N. H.

PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON'S
Hotel - Restaurant - Barber Shop

W. S. EDGERLY
GENERAL STORE
Durham, New Hampshire

DURHAM SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Shoe and Boot Repair
30 North Main Street
Sidewalk Entrance
DURHAM, N. H.

DR. FRED L. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street.
Dover, N. H.

BOSTON & MAINE TRANSIT COMPANY

MOTOR COACHES
Lines Dover to Durham
Week Days—6:25, 7:25, 8:15, 10:45, 11:30, 1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4:40, 5:20
Sundays and Holidays—6:40 a.m. 12:00, 4:45, 5:40, 6:45 p.m.

Lunches are served at Dover
Week Days—7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:30, 11:30 a.m., 12:35, 1:10, 2:15, 3:00, 3:45, 4:45 p.m.
Sundays—8:00, 9:30 a.m., 1:00, 2:30, 3:45, 5:30 p.m.
Special Parties Curried at Reasonable Rates
For Information Phone Portersmouth 33

ARThUR W. J AtWONE JEWELER
2 Third Street.
Dover, N. H.

E. R. MCLINTOCK
426 Central Avenue.
Dover, N. H.
Jeweler and Optometrist
Headquarters for Diamonds, Silver-
Hotel — Restaurant — Barber Shop
494-498 Central Avenue, Tel. 95 Dover, N. H.

GIFTS
PARTY ACCOMMODATIONS
LIGHT LUNCHES
Corner of Main Street and Madison Road.
DURHAM, N. H.

H. DURHAM, N. H.
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